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Fire Insurance 
Company leaned 65 policies in February, 
covering an insurance of over $58,000.

First Boy.—The Guelph pup 
greatly agitated over the highly impor
tant question as to who was the first boy 
baby born in that clearing something 
like fifty years ago. There are several 

year old “boys ” who are claiming 
that distinction.

Unparalleled.—From Kent County we 
learn that a man 
little children and
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fifty

f.a oe:: Îhas left his wife and 
eloped with his moth

er-in-law. a thing unheard of in the history 
of society. Should he ever be brought into 

for the offense the lawyers will 
in the plea of

Court
have good grounds to put 
insanity.

Stringkxt Rule__At the last meeting
of the Strathroy Town Council, the com
mittee appointed to revise the various 
license by-laws of the corporation re
ported in favoy pf a very stringent by-law 
regarding the keepers of the billiard 
tables, who are, in future, to be debarred 
from keeping drinks of any kind, even 
of a .temperance character.

Under the Bill of the Minister of Jus
tice to amend the Independence of Par
liament Act, “ no person accepting or 
holding any office,commission, or employ
ment, permanent or temporary, in the 
service of the Government of any of the 
Provinces of Canada at the nomination 
of the Crown, or at the nomination of 
any of the officers of the Government of 
any of the Provinces of Canada, to which 
any salary, fee, wages, allowance or emo
lument or profit of any kind is attached, 
shall be eligible as a member of the 
House of Commons, nor shall he sit or 
vote therein.

STRATFORD MARKETS.
PBB DOMINION

Ey’ • ■:
Clover seed, per bush., .. 
Timothy, “ “
Flour, per brl.,

::::::::::: !
Hugs,

TORONTO MARKETS.
PRICES AT KAKMBK8' WAGONS.

March 21,
Wheat, till I, per bush.,..........
JJ7heat, spring, “ ..........

Rye!* •' !!!'!!.’
Clover seed, per bush.,... ..> 
Dressed bogs, per 100 lbs., .. 
Beef, hind qrs, “ 
Mutton,by carcase “
Butter, lb. rolls.
Butter, large rolls,
Butter, tub, dairy,
Eggs, fresh, per do 
Eggs, packed, “
Apples, per brl..
Potatoes, per bag,
Hay, per ton,

i

jMr. Trow's Railway Bill provides that 
all railway tickets shall be good until 
they are used, that is until the full trip 
paid for has been had ; that no passenger 
on a railway shall be called upon to pay 
fare unless provided with a seat ; that 
extra rare shall not fee cLatgod t 
of the failure of a passenger to purchase 
a ticket before entering the car ; the pas
senger trains stopping at any station 
shall remain there for no less tha 
minutes ; that to protect brakomen from 
accident there shall be a railing around 
the top of the car, not less than a foot 
high, and bridges passing over railways 
shall be at least seven feet above the top 

ars ; that any express company 
may require any railway to furnish prop
er facilities and accommodation for the 
transportation of goods in charge of such 
express company on trains, and^such 
other facilities as may be required for 
the transaction of the express business 
on such railway, upon payment of reason- 
able rates of remuneration therefor, to 

and ap- 
ncil.

OMITH & GEARING, BARRISTERS,
Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Office opposite 

Grand Central Hotel, Listowel, Ont.
R. Smith. J. Grayson smith.

F. W. G baring. 1-fly

rp (}. FENNELL, AfThttSEY-AT-TAW, 
-L . Solicitor In Chancery and Insolvency, 
Notary Public, Commissioner, Conveyancer, 
Real Estate Agent, etc. Money to loan at 
reasonable Interest. Office—over Scott’s Bank, 
Wallace street, Llstowel. 1

n three

/~1 RAND CENTRAL HOTEL, Main 
YX street, Llstowel. W. C. SMITH, Propri
etor. This Hotel Is one of the finest public 
buildings In Ontario, and Is fitted throw 
In first-class style. Commodious 8u 
Booms, and every requisite convenience for 
catering to the comfort of the public. 1

of the c

"TiOMINION HOTEL, Wallâce Street,
1J Llstowel. R. HENDERSON, Proprietor. 
Excellent accommodation for guests at mod
erate charges. The bar always supplied with 
the best liquors and cigars. Livery In 
néctlon.

be fixed bn the railway company 
proved of by the Govqrnor-in-Cou /COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Llstowel, Ont.

vV This old established house has long en
joyed the reputation of being a first-class 
Hotel In every respect. Commodious sample 
rooms; bar supplied with best brands lipunrs 
and cigars ; good stabllng^etc^^^^

Main St., Llstowel.

“GRAVEL PIT” IN A NEW LOCALITY.
HI* Emprcawlon* of PnrUhlll.

For the Standard. fTHIOS. E. HAY, Auctioneer for the
fvw'diiyii ft ; tKr.&srSnM

1 îïi/ÏT-S.’î'Stiîîr’Si- «"SS
fortune that their lot was cast In Llstowel and standard Office, promptly attended to. 
not here. Since my return In-re I have had L Money to loan. 7y
an opportunity of Interviewing tunny of the ---------------------------------------------- —
business men, and t heir answers to iny queries X1T[LLIAM JOHNSTON,
Were about a.s follows: Dreadful times, up- g IV
SSSSSI Builder and Contractor.
Sun da y ’nspevYof the pine, mil liu'ubovu ex- | Tenders taken at low prices. Orders sol lclt- 
pressions are no exaggerations, but veritable ! ed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address Llstowel 
facts. The situation of i iv laboring classes Is P. Q., or enquire at Grand Central Hotel. 7y 
In many Installées truly distressing. There Is 1----------------
really no work going on, and many are eon- j fill IE SCOTCH GRAYS FERKIElt 
tlnuously moving off, leaving heavy unpaid i JL ointment, for scalded shoulders, sore 
accounts to merchants and others ; tliuearlj ; backs, ringbone, and all cuts or wounds In 
train Sunday morning going west seems to bo ; hom,/jVN|,. n is Just as good for the human 
a favorite opportunl y for skcdaddlers to | r|M.0 Hs for horseflesh. Scalds, burns, eut» or 
Michigan, nml the first thing that the unfor- brulsi-s. Tills im-dtctne has never been In use 
innate creditor hears is that so and so is gone onlv the British Army. 25 cts. ami 50 cts. 
u“at ^•lon<^ffu^and,ol>vlhge^n\Vbat,en!i,la lx'r"l,ox- J- A-( -AM PBELL, Sole Agent, Ford- 
laboring man do under the present state of lch- 
things here? It is Impossible for him to pax- 
debts when he cunnol find employ ment 
enough to earn the merest, necessaries of life- 
for himself and family ; and the only alterna
tives seem to be that lie must either leave.beg, 
steal, or starve.

There Is one circumstance which has lately 
occurred which has tended much to aggravate 
the present stagnation of business, and that Is 
the failure of thq Messrs. Shunt* brothers, the 
proprietors of the flax mill here. They have 
been In business nearly two years, and their 
liabilities have reached the nice tidy sun 
$18,000. The amount of assets are not yet 
made public, but enough Is known about the 
matter to warrant the conclusion that the de
ficit will be heavy. One merchant hero has 
been gone tlirough to the amount of nearly 
$81*), and many others In smaller sums: the 
bank here Is also a sufferer to a large amount.
It Is somewhat singular that two stolid look
ing unprepossessing young Dutch strangers, 
having scarcely any oapitul, should have been 
able to gull the public Into giving them 

st unlimited credit, but such Is the fact

n TIC E.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
•Ill be In my Office on Main street. Lls

towel, dally, for a short time, for the purpose 
of Inspecting all Weights. Measures, Balances, 
Scales or Weighing Machines, owned In this 
vicinity. It is the duty of all persons having 
anv of the above mentioned articles In their 
possession to have them adjusted and brought 
to mu for verification.

Llstowel

QHEAT REDUCTION.

The greatest possible reduction In the priées of

SEWING MACHINESnevertheless.
For roads and streets at present wc have 

mud canals and slush: but the stale of the 
roads Is a mutter of little importai 
cut, as there seems to be but few fa 
lug to town ; this forms a striking contras 
Llstowel and surrounding country.

The I own constable’s office here Is 
salary Is $240.00 per annum, 
somewhat onerous. He rl

irmei'h com-

”,v,dhî;
ngs the 
nt>8 and

has been made by

ALEX. MORROW,
duties of the bestmaohlnosWho Is agent for several

h-II. arrests and con 11 fies 
vagrants, and feeds them ; he serves all sum
monses and subptoiias ; attends id I courts ; Is 
caretaker of all corporal Ion properly, such as 
the lock-up, fire-engine,'host-, hooks and lad
ders, Ac.; scrapes the mud oil all street 
lugs, and does all sidewalk repair I U| 
various other small chores.
Woods like to ext-

LADIES, LOOK HERE !

Ing, and 
How would friend 
luatloiis with life

A. MORROW xvIII sell you a

$40 Sewing Machine for $25,
and guarantee you a

Good Machine for $20.
Clothes Wringers from $1.50 

to $6.50.
Formerly sold from $6.50 to $6.00.

DELF, AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. MORROW has on hand a quantity of

SALT — always kept under 
cover, only 90e. per barrel.

And tell your wives that hie groceries, of all 
kinds, are as good. If not better, and as cheap 
as any other 1U town.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES
ALEX. MORROW. 
Llstowel. 1

I chores.
Itc to exchange sii 

town constable of Parkhlll ?* Weather lias been much the same here dur
ing the winter as obtained In your more 
northern clime,with perhaps a little less snow

A large breadth of fall wheat has bc< 
here, which has wintered well, and In 
ance Is all that could be desired.

There has been some maple sugar made In 
this locality, but the season so far has not 
been very propitious. Gravel Pit.

appear-

HOLI) THE HOMESTEAD.

For the Standard.
In the midst of these gloomy days of fallen 

fortunes, when business men are becoming 
bankrupt, and families are reduced front af
fluence to poverty, there Is one lesson that 
should be thoroughly learned. Every man,In 
the period of his prosperity, should settle a 
home upon Ilia xviie, In order that she and her 
children may be placed beyond the casualties 
of business losses. Nut only Is It bonorablcdo 
do this, but It Is dishonorable not to do so. We 
know the high-toned philosophy and the ar
gument that bears Itself upon the toploftlest 
of mural stilts used by the grasping creditor 
and the sktn-fllnted usurer when he urges the 
broken business man and Ills frightened wife 
to yield their last dollar to Ills exactions.
Again and again we have heard the maxims 
of a false code laid down by the exacting 
creditor, who demands In the e*mc of com
mercial honor that the last cent should be 
given up rather than that an honest debt 
should remain unpaid. Unless a business man 
owes a higher duty to his creditors than to 
his wife and children : unless his standard of 
personal pride Is so selfish and lalse that his 
commercial credit Is dearer to him than wife 
or children; by yielding hi» last dollar and 
depriving them of necessities and himself of a 
chance to redeem his fortune», he Is doing a 
cruel, wicked, and cowardly act. We lay It 
down as a first duty that every honest man

TOWNSHIP of grey.
neag fortunes. It Is then the duty of the wife. --------
as she loves her husband and feels the respou- Under and by virtue of a Power of Hale con- 
Rtblllty she owes to her children, to keep the tallied In a Mortgage bearing date the 4tb De- 
home for ever Inviolate from Incumbrance, cember, 1K72, (and registered 14th December, 
The man who asks his wife to mortgage her 1872 in the Registry Office for the North Riding 
homestead to pay his debts or to gut him out Qf the Country of Huron, In Book IV, for the 
of a tight place Is guilty of amoral wrong. He Township of Grey, as number 8U8,) which 
has less right to do It than he has to go to any Mortgage will be produced at time of Hale, 
business man and ask him to mortgage his there will be sola by Public Auction at the 
property to do him a favor for which he does 
not Intend to compensate him. It Is better for 
creditors that the debtor should have his 
home left to him. It nerves him to renewed 
efforts and encourages him to exertions which 
If he were homeless he would never have the 
resolution to make. We have seen men under 
the depressing Influence of failure so stunned 
as to lose their business senses. Then the cred
itor comes In upon the despondent, sensitive, 
and honorable man, and from him and his 
frightened wife gets a deed of the house. It Is 
felonv, grasping avarice, and heartlessness, 
that commits burglary by breaking into the 
afflicted dwelling-house, and It ought by 
statute to be declared an offence punishable 
by Imprisonment, at hard labor. We have 
sympathy for the wife, pity for the husband, 
and contempt for the creditor, when we see 
the conveyance of a homestead to secure the 
husband’s debts. W. K. v.,

West End, Main street,

MORTGAGE SALE

MILL PROPERTY

ROYAL HOTEL,

TOWN OF LISTOWEL,

Saturday, 30th March, 1878,
AT 2 O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON,

all and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land or premises situate, lying and being In 
the Township of Grey,In the County of Huron 
ahd Province of Ontario, containing by iCl- 
measurement five acres, more or less, being 
composed of part of the north half of lot num
ber thirty-two In the twelfth concession of the 
aforesaid Township of Grey, and more partic
ularly described as follows, that Is to say :— 

Commencing at the Post marking the north- 
westerly angle of said lot number thirty-two, 
thence southerly along the division line be- 

you allow me to make a tween lot number thirty-one and said lot 
few remarks on one of the meet Important number thirty-two, thirteen and one-third 
subjects engaging public attention at the rods, more or less ; thence easterly parallel to 
present time. I wish to address a few words the road allowance between the eleventh and 
to those who arc In danger of becoming in- twelfth concessions, sixty rods, more or less; 
temperate. Young men, beware of strong thence northerly parallel to the division line 
drlnk.for it fills many a premature grave wit h between lot number thirty-three and said lot 
the noblest and most promising of Canada's number thirty-two. thirteen and one-third 
sons. We see the grew evil of Intoxicants on rods, more or less ; thence westerly along the 
every hand. It Is causing more debauchery, southerly limit of said road allowance be- 
paln and ruin than all other evils combined : tween the eleventh and twelfth c 
and stl 11 our legislators do not cease to author- of the said Township of Grey, sixty 
ixe theii manufacture and sale. I tremble for ' or jess, to the place of beginning.
Ssif£2.ï?otdiïïtortÿïîSî ! ****** •ll“M
lisant•*—
been saved thereby. The temperance cause Is I Ten per cent, of purchase money cash on 
In a progressive state of action at the present v<jav of sale, and balance In two weeks there- 
tlme. Wo arc doing a great work throughout after. Thotermsand conditions In other re- 
the world. I »ec by the report of the Provlu- spccts will be mode known at Hale, and meun- 
clal Sécrétai>' for 1877, that there are >3,#lr> while may bo ascertained on implication to 
members of temperance organization» In th- J A M 38 DON ALDHON, Newry Station Poet 
Dominion. Who will dare to gainsay that wc ; offlc*., or Vo 
are progressive. I understand that a lodge of 
the I. O. CL T. Is being organized in your town. |
I hope It may have success and prosperity. i 

mSm A Voice from Lebanon.

LEBANON.
Mr. Editor,—Will

concessions 
rods, more

T. O. FENNELL,
Vendor's Solicitor.

Llstowel, February 28th, 1878.

MORNINGTON.THE EASTERN QUESTION.
Sam

The situation as regards the differ- 
between England and Russia in- 

in gravity. A protest has been 
sent frofti London to St. Petersburg 
against the continued advance on the 
Bosphorus and the Dardanelles. Eng
land stands to her demand that Russia 
shall formally engage to submit all the 
terms of the San Stefano Treaty to the 
Congress, and Prince Gortschakoff has 
again replied, merely reiterating his pro
mise that dll the conditions shall be sub
mitted to the Powers. The Times de
clares the latest phase is that Russia, 
while willing to submit all the points ot 

ho one was aware of the Treaty, declines to l»e ultimately 
was charged, bound by the decision of the majority of 

The meeting was, however, taken charge the Powers. Turkey, in event of the 
of by several town clergymen, who sue- difficulties between Russia and England 
ceeded in getting a number of persons resulting in war, has, it is reported, de- 
to sign the pledge. Under the warrant, cided to remain neutral, which means, if 
which was granted by Mr. O'Loane, Po- true, that she will stand by and see her 
lice Magistrate, Kino was taken to St rat- former enemy eitl^r additional
ford, where a preliminary examination glory and more power to craish her, or
was held on Friday night, Mine pleading look on and not take the advantage to .
not guilty to the charge of indecent as- administer a blow which might ultimate- Six thousand people are suffering from 
sault alleged against him. It appears Jy restore her to her former status. measles at Lyons, France,
that Rine had been staying at the reel- According to a Vienna correspondent, The Wesleyan College at Dundas is to 
dence of Mr. J. C. Hurst, merchant, one England is isolated in her demand for a be cloyed : cause, want of patronage, 
of the temperance men of Stratford ; and ,forma\ engagement from Russia that the Lieut.-General Sir William O'Grady 
it ie alleged that while there on I hursday wh0le of tne Treaty shall be submitted, Haly died on Tuesday evening at Halifax, 
afternoon He .» gj 0«m«n, and Amtei. being «atiafled with from the neighborhood
named Eliza Gibling, living with tb< the compromise that the terms shall be Merv’s have started for Muskoka.
family as a servant. Information from rea,i and Congress he left to decide upoiï’ '* y ? n ..
Stratford says Rine came here on \Ved thXrticles to he discussed. The Times .. WA*T A NE7 Sc.7? J* ot
nesdny to lecture in the town hall. Duf- fieartilv supports the Government in the Golden Lion. Everything sold cheap
ing his stay lie was the guest of J. C. the fiemand that the whole Treaty he tliere-

prominent merchant. He lee- su|)mitted. The Austiinn vote of credit Mr. Henry Powley of Drayton has pur- 
Wednesday night to a crowded pa8ge^ the Hungarian Delegation unani- chased the Trecastale saw mills from 

house, and on Thursday morning, while mously yesterday. Mr. Bishop.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurst were absent, on com- ________________________ 'I1ie Avo„ Marine Insurance Company,
mg from his room, he met the sen an -------------------------------------- f Wind N s ^ tleclared a dividend
girl, a good looking young girl, named PALMERSTON. of 260 per cent.
Eliza Gibling, about 15 years of age. He ------ ^ ,
asked her for some pins, and on her re- For the Standard. . Goop^—Nmteen foxes have been shot
turn with them he caught her by the Mr. J. A. Perry has opened out anew m East Zomi this winter by Mi. >4 ance 
wrist and pulled her into the room and drug store in the shop lately occupied en<1 ROme ot ,us neighbors.
attempted to take improper liberties by J. D. MeLellan, on Main street. “Rev” T. V. Roy, the. coeverted
with her. This is the girl s statement, 'Hie Mayor has called a meeting of the Brahmin priest, has been co^misted for 
and is the substance of her sworn infor- ratepayers of the town for Monday even- trial at Hamilton on a cha 
mat ion. Rine afterwards acknowledged ing next, to take into consideration the two hundred and forty 
that lie took liberties with the girl ; hut advisability of giving a bonus to the G. to be exhibited at the Pa
adds that lie had no thought of commit- W. R. Company to assist in building a by the Quebec Provincial
ting an outrage uponher. He endeavor- new hne of railway via Mount Forestand and Design

,min, rts ?uten> in ,hc shupe of *rcoch "tree inbringing with him Messrs. Myers, Ewart, signed by eighty-five ratepayers. It „ .
and other gentlemen from that city, seems it did not suit the Council, and ^ ls "aid that three-quarters ot the 
The court room was crowded to suffoca- consequently the Reeve and Mr. Camp- rntepayers of I ort Dover have signed a 
tion, and during the progress of the case hell resigned their seats at-the board. petition to the County Councilnakitig for 
it was plainly manifest that the sympath- William Thompson has bought out incorporation.
ies of the audience were with the girl, John McDermott's saw mill in Palmer- A hill is before the Washington House 
xv ho told her story simply, and in n way .«ton. C. Longhead is putting up a new of Representatives authorizing the use
that cross-examination could not shake, -door and eaish factory in connection with of return postal cards and a combined
The girl’s ovideneg, and also that of Mr. Thompson's saw mill. Am levs. letter sheet and envelope.
Hurst, bore out the facts ns above stated . iXTKrestixo Ceremony On Tuesday Eighteen illicit stills have Wen seized
1 he magistrate committed the accused joth inst., Miss Isabella IlazvlMcDowell, within four'months in counties where 
for trial, and accepted hail for his np- eWegt daughter of our worthy Chief Mag- the Dunkin act has been in fbree. Two 
pearance at the next Court istrnte, was united in matrimony to Mr. were seized last week in the vicinity of
,u,«;hrtmn, h m»elf m Î1 and two ltobertHutchinMn Robertson, of VValker- Naponee.
9Urf\f1 ’t i " r",i, r T m ■ ton, a gentleman who during his resi- Shoddv pedlars arc reportai to bo onaod Mr. Trout, of the .V.melarj, Tmeden’ce i„gPalmer,ten not only fueceeded the war path. Look out for them an,l 
m>fr. Rine aovs he will -still go on with in gaining the heart and 1,and of the ae- don't be «win,lied At your regular 
hi, go,pel work. Much indignation is <?'■'!*» "„ lady to "ho™ '» mar. 0'°™ y°u c“n 8e‘ reliable goods at fan- 
expressed at his conduct, and leading rte,I, but also secured the friendship and price,.
temperance men are determined to have ”*eem ol a arge circle ot acquaintance,. Qnnt—On a farm near Tavistock two 
him punished as he deserves. A large party of relatives assembled to men sawed a log 19 inches in diameter,

witness the ceremony, which was per- frozen, through in 43 seconds, with a 
formed by Rev. W. 11 ay hurst, assisted by crosscut saw. They have a bet of v.00 
Rev. G. F. Robertson ot Arthur, brother they can saw half a cortl in tenrnin-
oftho bridegroom. The bridesmaids.were utes.
Miss A. Jackson and .Miss S. J. McDowell,
Mr. Robertson having for his suppo 
W. D. Ebbels Esq., ami J. Mmulvll 
After the ceremony the friends insped 
the numerous handsome presents wl 
had been made to the bride, 
partook of the splendid repast provided.
The happy couple left town by train in 
the evening, bearing with them the good

D. 1. K. RINE IN TROUBLE.
of fndeeeatly Awnenltln* a 

Stratford Servant Glrl-lle AcKnew- 
led are that Me took Libert Ira- Cl rent 
Excitement nmon*Temperance Peo
ple-Committed for Trlnl.

D. I. K. Kine, tlie great temperance 
lecturer, has hail a serious charge I»re
ferred against him at Stratford. Last 
Friday evening, whilst he was about, to 
address a meeting in the Bible Christian 
Church, Mitchell, Officer McCarthy, of 
Stratford, stepped up, and astonished 
Bine’s friends by claiming him as bis 
prisoner. The consternation which ex
isted in the meeting was most Intense, 
and was rendered all the more exciting 

the fact that
the crime with which Rine

piUVELLERS* GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

For the Standard.try of Latent Sen».
Fall Wheat.^—Tlie fall wheat in the 

north part of this township looks remark
ably well for this time of the year. There 
has been none winter killed ; and if the 
frost don’t damage it before the spring 
is rightly opened, we expect 
bountiful fall wheat harvest.

Accident.—A son of Mr. Robt. Lennox, 
of the 11th con., met with an accident 
last week while engaged in cutting straw. 
A young man by the name of Wm. Wilson 
was turning the straw cutter, while Len
nox xvas feeding ; he accidentally put his 
arm into the large wheel to which the 
knives were attached, and received a 
serious cut near the elbow.

. Thomas St.?ven.
10th con. of this township, joined himself 
in the bonds of matrimony on the 20th 
inst., to Miss Lizzie Apn Craig. Some of 

age might follow suit, 
c has token the lead.

TTTltfitlN EXTENSION OF W._0- * ■- .
Train» leave Llstowel Station dally as under t 

For Kincardine and Intermediate pointe— 
Mixed, at 8.65 a.m.; Mall at 2.54 p.m.; Accora.

Palmerston -Mall at 7.01a.m.; Accoro. 
at 1.66 p.m.; Mixed, 0.36 p.m.

STRATFORD à HURON RAILWAY.

1 Train» depart from Llstowel Station for 
* Stratford and the South dally a* follow» :

No. 1 Express, 6.5) o.m.; No. 5 Aecom. 1.17 p.m.
Train» arrive from Stratford os follow» : 

N^.4 Acnom., 11*87 B.m.; No.8 Express. 9.2U p.m.

LISTOWEL STANDARD. Connubial.—Mr of the

FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1878.

his superiors in . 
since one so youngNEW PROHIBITORY BILL.

Hon Mr. Scott, Secretory of Stoto, has 
introduced his new Liquor Bill, 
ceived its first reading in the Senate on 
Friday. The bill i« entitled “ an act re- 
epecting the traffic in intoxicating 
liquors.” He terms it ah enlargement 
of the Dunkin Act. It is in some respects 
similar, but its main provisions arc in
tended to eliminate the worst features of 
that Act and substitute others in their 
stead. By this new bill power is given 
to any county or city within the'Domin- 
ion to prohibit the sale of intoxicating 
liquors, excepting where medical, sacra
mental and mechanical cases demand 
its u»e, and then only upon the certifi
cate of a doctor, a clergyman, or the 
affidavits of two justices of the peace. 
The modus operandi necessary to bring it 
into force i» a»* follows: A petition, 
signed by 25 per cent, of the qualified 
ratepayers, must be forwarded to hie Ex
cellency in Council, requesting its sub
mission to the vote of the electors within 
the county or city ; the Governor in 
Council then issues a proclamation,which 
is to be published in the official Gazettes 
of the Dominion and Province, conveying 
full particulars of the application, and 
Appointing a returning officer, whose 
duty it shall be to carry out the voting 
provisions, which are the same as for 
Dominion elections. Voting will there
fore be by ballot and last but one day. 
At the expiration of sixty days from the 
carrying of the vote, the Governor-Gen
eral will issue another proclamation an
nouncing the prohibitory law to come in 
force on the termination of provincial 
licenses. Under its provisions, manufac
turers and wholesale dealers are allowed 
to sell in quantities of not less than ten 
gallons, provided it is sold for purposes 
of consumption outside of the municipal
ity where the law exists. The law re
mains in force for three years from the 
time of its coming into operation, unless 
a majority of the whole electors petition 
for its repeal at the expiration of one 
year. The expenses connected with its 
submission are to be borne by the Do
minion Government. It does not affect 
the Dunkin Act xx-here it is now in iorce, 
but in the event of this bill becoming 
law, it will preclude the Dunkin Act 
from operating in any new municipality. 
Penalties for breaches of the Act are at
tached, imposing for the first offence a 
fine of fifty dollars, for the second not 
loss than one hundred dollars, and for 
the third and each subsequent offence, a 
term of imprisonment not exceeding two 
months. These are the main features of 
the bill as it at present stands, but it is 
altogether probable it will undergo vari
ous changes upon its second reading.
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ST. PATRICK’S BAY RIOTS.
O’Donovnn It ossa in Toronto--Al«em|fl* 

to l.urlure in 8t. Patrick** Hall— Crop Prospects—Dispatches from 57 
points in Southern Ohio, Indiana and 
Northern Kentucky indicate prospects 
of a large crop. Wheat is exceedingly 
good. The acreage sown last fall is larger 
than ever kuoxvn.

Volley* of Stone* greet lHm—Deadly 
Weapons hrotiahl Into play Several 
.Wen Shot anil over 2(H) Wounded - 
The Lecturer Slink's out of the t'lty.

iich 
and then

The Canadian Post Office Department 
will, in a few days, open a post office at 
the International Bridge, to be known ns 
“ International Bridge Post Office.” J. 
M. McLachlan, of Victoria, has been ap
pointed Postmaster.

1 It is reported that Mr. Chas. Wmtlaw, 
of Paris, owner of the large flouring mills 
in that town has failed. His failure 
brought about by operations in barley in 
which lie lost heavily. Ilis creditors 
will doubtless give him an extension of

Downie Farmer Killed—A farmer 
named Henry Walton, of Downie, was 
walking on the Grand Trunk Railway 
track near $t.!Marys on Monday,when he 
xvas run over by No. 13 train and instant
ly killed, his head being cut completely

O'Donovan Rossa arrived in Toronto 
Monday morning on the Great Western 
train from Hamilton. Having been fore
warned that his reception might be un
comfortably warm if lie travelled ns far 

Street Station, he considered

wishes of their many friends who assem
bled at the station to bid them God-ape 

A few days before her departure, M 
McDowell was made the recipient 
testimonial of esteem from the ( _ 
odist Sunday School. It consisted of a 
life-size portrait of Beatrice Cenci, in a 
massive gilt frame ; a handsome inlaid 
work-box, and an elegant pair of vases. 
An address, expressive of fond attach-# 
ment and prayerful blessings, accompan
ied the present, to which suitable reply 

lade.—Telegraph.

ed.
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us Young
discretion the better part of valor, and 
while the train was yet in motionjumped 
off" at the round-house. In doing so he 
toppled over into the mud, smashed his 
plug hut, and came within a foot of hav
ing his miserable existence terminated 
in a summary manner by the cars. In 
the evening he lectured in St. Patrick’s 
Hall. • There were about 5,000 people 
assembled outside, composed of the worst 
elements of the city. The Fenian orator 
approached the hull in the most hang
dog fashion, with hat pulled down and 
coat collar turned tip. He sneaked 
through the crowd, and made his way to 
the door, and thence up-stairs, where 
only about a hundred had assembled, j 
The chair was occupied by I>. Moriarty,
President of the Hibernian Society. The 
lecture xvas rather tame, and by 
means inspiriting. It consisted princi
pally of an exaggerated account ot 
prison life, and attempts to drag in Lord 
Putibrin as having uttered language as 
treasonable as lie (Rossa) had done.
The Fenian scalawag, outside his editorial 
sanctum or his New York pot-house, is 
evidently a coward^ and the whole time 
he was talking was nervous to a painful 
degree, and, several times, appeared 
breaking down, either out of sheer terror 
or nervous exhaustion. During the lec
ture stones 
windows, but 
it xvas over the audience 
threes, and Rossa again passed through 

drowd unrecognized, outside the out
lie got into acah with tx\-o 

others and drove off. About half a dozen held 
bystanders, seeing the cab stop ami a on Friday night last, 
stranger enter, gathered around, but xvas not as large as it should have been on 
were frightened oft1 by a loaded revolver account of the roads being in a very 
presented by one of thé Fenian's com- state. Mr. John Watson, Mornington, 
panions. A number ot men ran after was appointed chairman, and Mr. Wm. 
the vehicle, throwing stones ami shout- . Hammond, secretary. The secretary, in 
ing, “Stop the cab,” hut their prey ehtd- the. absence of the auditors, read the 
ed them. I lie police, who were mar- auditors report* which was found satis- 
shalled ready for an emergency, made a factory ; when it xx'as moved ant) second- 
number of arrests. ed, that the auditors report as now read

Balked of their prey, the howling mob be adopted. Mr. Wm. Keith, one of the 
advanced up Queen street, ami at mid- committee for last year, read a report of 
night Cosgrave s tavern was attacked. A the expenses for boxing and hauling the 
crowd inside answered with revolvers, cheese; when it was moved and seconded 
and the rioters returned the fire. A that the report of the committee be 
hundred shots were exchanged here, nml adopted.' It xvas moved and seconded 
stones poured into the hotel until noth- that a vote of thanks be given to the 
ing but the boards xvas left of it. The committee for the satisfactory way in 
police, 90 strong, charged the mob, and xvhic.h they managed the business tinning 
wielded their batons with great vigor, the past year. Having finished the busi- 
Four men were shot here, one a younjp nt.,sa oblast year the meeting then made 
Protestant named-Wm, Clegg, fatally, it some alterations in the rules for this 
is feared. In the meantime another year. It was agreed to pay Mr. Atchison 
mob, 1,000 strong, opened with stonea on ua cents per pound for making ; he to 
Collin’» tavern, where Rossa was believed pAy au expenses connected with it. The 
to be. Revolvers were used here, but following officers were appointed : Com-
the police, fighting with matchless pluck mittee__John Irwin, John McCaulefr,
against enormous odds,cleared the street. James Keating, James Perrin and Wm. 
Policeman Worth was struck on the Forrest ; seeretarv, Wm. Hammond ; 
temple xvith a cobblestone, and knocked treasurer, Wm. Keith. The meeting 
senseless. He is in a very critical condi closed without doing any other business 
tion,although it is believed he will recover as most 0f the patrons had left to attend 
The police, by desperate exertion, man- a Grange meeting, 
aged to disperse the lawless crowd, and 
by one o’clock all xvas quiet. About ten 
officers were seriously wounded, while 
nearly all xvere eut and bruised about the 
head. It is estimated that the number 
of persons injured is 200. The po 
worked nobly, and respectable citizens 

loud in their commendations of praise.
Rossa’s whereabouts was not discover

ed by the rioters until Tuesday afternoon, 
when he left the house nf one Mrs.
Moriarty on D’Arcy street for the Great 
Western station, and took train for the 
“other side.” This latest “O'Dynimite ” 
escapade will cost the city of Toronto 
some eight or ten thousand dollars, all 
of xvhich must come out of the municipal 
coffers.

EDITORIAL NOTES. We have had several complaints froçn 
our subscribers at Palmerston post office 
to the effect that they do not receive the 

regularly or in proper time, 
to learn that such is the case, 

fault
must lie beyond Llstowel, as the StaND- 

paekagos for Palmerston ami the 
have left

A deputation* from the Grand Orange 
Lodge of Western Ontario waited upon 
His Excellency Lord Dufferin on Wed
nesday of last week, and presented him 
with an address conveying an expression 
of the Orange body’s attachment and 
loyalty to the Throne and Government 
of Her Majesty, and also of its readiness 
to take up arms at a moment's notice, if 
occasion required it, in defence of British 
interests at home or abroad. His Ex
cellency received the deputation very 
courteously} and replied to their address 

. in complimentary terms.

Standard
off.We regret 

and we can assure them that the from California 
Feb., says

ice the 1st of January, there has been 
ntinual rainfall here. Bridges have 

been swept away, towns submerged, 
much injury done. Nearly 30 in 

e fallen in some places. Stiii, tne 
good prospects ot this year’s crops.

Waterloo Poor House—There are at 
present time about 180 inmates in 
institution, living the largest number 

ablisliment. A few of the 
inmatqs are from outside counties, the 

ises attendant upon whom are paid 
e respective Municipalities or by

A Canadian, writing 
under date of the 28th 
“Sit

with a single ex- 
for the early 

and should
ception, regularly in time 
morning train every Friday, a 
therefore he ready for delivery at the 
Palmerston post office shortly after eight 
o'clock on the same morning of each 
week. We trust that the grievance will 
be remedied at once, and that there will 
he no cause for further complaint ; but 
should it recur we shall immediately in
stitute enquiries to protect the interests 
of our numerous subscribers in that neigh
borhood. Any of them failing to receive 
the Standard* in proper time after this 

by notifying as of it.

this

inches
n some places. Still, therehave fallehis

the
this 
since its est

expen 
by th 
private fr

Only 44__Wingham is becoming cele
brated for a good many wonderful things. 
The last is a young man about 17 years 
of age, whose bump of alimentiveness is 

:ger possibly than any other man’s in 
e Province. On Tuesday night he swal- 
ivml fortv-four eues, and when he is full 

able to double

like

CAMPAIGN NOTES. will confer a favorwere thrown through the 
no one was injured. After 

left by twos and
A Young Men’s Liberal Conservative 

Association for the North Riding of Ox
ford was formed at Woodstock last week.

Hon. Lewis Wallbridgo has been nomi
nated as Conservative candidate for West 
Hastings at the Dominion election.

noultbee was 
nomination to 

in the Conservative

ELMA NEWS.
lar

skirts of which
For the Htandard.

The patrons of Gotham cheese factory 
their annual meeting in the factory 

The attendance

th
lowed forty-four eggs, am 
grown he expects to be 
the dose.

The Illustrated Ketes had a good car
toon last week called “The Old Story, or 
fighting against the majority."' it repre
sents Mackenzie’s man St. Just comn 
sword in hand, aga 
public opinion, aft<
Quixote. The 
rapidly, and the chances are one hund
red to* nothing that; the Lieut.-Governor 
will be knocked into his own cocked hat.

Cattle Purchasing—The Guelph cattle 
dealers have decided that Toronto cannot 
have all
ed a syndicate,
$100,000. It is pro 
the Eu

* O.. ftmturslnjr Ml. AlO Ull
tendered and accepted the 

York badcontest East 
interest at the general election of the 
Commons. ust coming, 

windmill ofMr. Nathaniel Currie, who formerly 
represented West‘Middlesex in the Leg
islature, has been nominated to eontobt 
that rilling in the Conservative interest 
r-t the general election for the Commons.

The Liberal Conservatives in ami about 
Strasburg, Waterloo tp., have formed a 
strong association, xvith the following 
officers : President, .James Thompson ; 
Vice-do., John Marshall, Doon ; Sec. and 
Trees., Thomas Hamilton.

inst the 
er the manner of Don 

sails are coming round

and have establish- 
a cash capital of 

posed to purchase for 
European market, between now and 

the middle of May, 5,000 heavy cattle. 
Some 2,700 head have already been be
spoken, principally in the county of 
Wellington.

its own way.

At a large meeting of the Port Elgin I.ib- 
jeral Conservative Association held on the 
15th inst., resolutions endorsin 
A. Macdonald’s trade policy, 
proving of the nomination of Col. Sproat, 
were unanimously adopted. A Young 
Men's Liberal Conservative Association 
is being formed.

Mr. Thos. Stock, who was elected for 
North Wentworth at the last local elec
tion, but unseated on a technicality, has 
been nominated a» the Conservative oatv-
didate for the same riding in the II 
of Commons. Mr. Bain stands an excel
lent chance of at last reaping the reward- 
of his subserviency to the Government.

Liberal Conservative Policy Sustain
ed—At an influential meeting of the 
Liberal Conservatives of North Brant, 
held at the central committee rooms, 
Paris, last week, it was moved and sec
onded and unanimously carried:—“That 
this meeting has heard with pleasure of 
the resolution moved by Sir John Mae- 
dona Id in the Dominion Pal inmen t xvith 
l eterenoe to a National policy for Canada, 
and this meeting heartily concurs in the 
sentiments therein expressed,and pled
ges itself heartily to support and actix*ely 
to co-operate in endeavoring to secure 
the election of a representative for the 
North riding of the county of Brant to 
support Sir John Macdonald intheiueri- 
jtorioua tadx he has Undertaken.

Hero is another proof that the farmers 
don't care for Protection. In the County 
Council of Hastings, to»t week, a resolu- 

1 die etf.-. t that the 
i • o p it a pro- 

■.tin, and a Committee 
ir tinglywas appointed, 

circumstance that

Sir John
ap-
>at.

Doos Worrying Sheep—Almost every 
breeder in the county loses more or less 
sheep yearly from the effects of worrying 
by dogs. Many persons do not know the 
law on this subject, and are at a loss 
what to do with stray dogs wfati*?they 
suspect. The law, however, is very 
simple in this matter. The following is an 
extract from the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, cap. 194, sec. 10: “Any person 

kill any dog which he sees pursuing,
worrying, or wounding any

For Manitoba.—On Monday Mr .Joseph 
Whitehead left Clinton on his return to 
Manitoba. Before proceeding there, he 
goes to Ottawa and then to Montreal. 
Messrs. P. Kelly, Blyth, and John Rat- 
tenbury, Bruceneld, are purchasiug fifty 
horses for use on the railroad, which 
are to be shipped this week, seventeen 
were purchased in the neighborhood of 
Blyth, and tine animals they are, too, 
some at Seaforth, Bruccfiekl and Exeter 
ranging in price from $100 to $160.

STRATFORD.

The Stratford Horticultural Society, 
and the township of Raleigh Agricultural 
Society have been incorporated.

Avon Steam Navigation.—.The steam 
fleet on the Avon is about to be reinforc
ed by the Alert, a new steamer owned by 
Messrs. A. k II. Jeffrey. The hull is 23 
feet in length, xvith 5 feet beam, and was 
built in Port Dalhousie, the screw in Buf-

1 i> ■ ■1

u

falo, and the boiler by the Thomson & 
Williams M'fg. Co. the machinery is 
now being put into position, and it is ex- 

the trial trip will be
A Brampton paper ap- 

to a death notice 
yotitn, so intellectual and 

studious, and well inclined, and forming 
a character so virtuous and good, and 
for whom a bright and prosperous fut 
had been predicted, was early taken to 

eternal youth and beauty, anti 
to further ^develop a more exalted life 
in the society of the imperishable,

In Memo
pends the following 1 
“ This l»eloved youth

made in aported 
week or two.

Stratford's civic fathers^ consist of :— 
Mayor, contractor ; reeve, brick-maker ; 
I st deputy, deputy registrar ; 2nd, baker ; 
3rd, builder. Councillors—4 storekeep
ers. 1 surveyor, 1 real estate agent, 1 
furniture dealer, 1 division court clerk, 1 

miller, and 1 retired farmer.
New Fair Grounds.—Negotiations arc 

about to he re-opened for the acquisition 
of a new site for the North Perth fair 
grounds, and the Directors announce 
that they are willing to receive offers for 
the old grounds or propositions to sell a 
suitable plot. We understand thatwite 

her of offers-have already Been 
The matter will he kept open

An Affecting Fareweli—On Sunday 
morning Rev. Mr. Junor preached a fare
well sermon in the Presbyterian church, 
St. Mary's, before his departure 
moaa, whither he goes as missionary of 
the Canada Presbyterian church. In the 
evening Rev. Mr. Fraser occupied the 
pulpit. On Monday evening a valedictory 
service was held in the church to give 
the people an opportunity of taking leave 
of Mr. Junor. The church was comfort
ably tilled. Rev. Mr. McAlpine oc
cupied the chair. Short encouraging ad
dresses were given by Revs. Messrs. Hall, 
Hyslop, Hamilton, Murray, Philp,Gordon, 
and Fraser. The ladies of the congrega
tion presented Mr. Junor xvith a purse 
containing over fifty dollars. Mr. Junor 
and his family left on Wednesday for the 
scene of his friture labors, going by way 
of San Francisco,

bloom

all tears are xvipetl away from all faces, 
and where the inhabitants never.sicken
or die.”

lice 
very ti 
of the

tectivo ia.".lion :r. 
to tak.- action aniior 
Were it not for the 
some farmers who a-e on the Grit side 
feel compelled to sacrifice their convic
tions to the .«ur.|«ovt of political friends, 
such a resolution would l«e passed at 
once bv every County ■Council in Ontario. 
—Mu.7.

Good Work__A correspondent from El
writes : The past winter has not been 
favorable for lumbering, but some 

gangs have succeeded in accom
plishing a good deal of work. A notable 
feat was ^performed last week by Mr. 
Eftsson'f men, under the charge of Mr. 
Andrew Easson. In one day (10 hours’ 
working time) »ix men chopped, sawed 
into standard length, and skidded 260 
pine logs. A pretty good day’s work for 
so small a gang !

made.
till the 18th April—Beacon.

nnfi.lv, the fore
of the London hair fa''tory, has been sent 

, •n - triai a • an accomplice of the hard- 
xti'hes Hargraves and Jarvis. It 

f reported that Jarvu* wife has followed 
her abcoonded husband.

Margaret Do p ■ iman
Dress Goods—Those dross goods and 

dress trimmings at the Golden Lion em
brace the newest things in the market. 
Inspection invited.

(
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- STAR HOUSE

The GREAT QUESTION now agitating the minds of the 
people of Canada is not

HOW WILL THE WAR END?

BUT

WHERE CAN WE GET THE CHEAPEST GOODS?

It is evident to everybody that the man who BUYS and 
SELLS 'FOR CASH, has the advantage of, and can sell 
CHEAPER than the man who does business on the old- 
fashioned credit system. This being the case,

~ 4r

S. McClung & Son

Invite the inhabitants of Listowel and surrounding Townships
to INSPECT THEIR STOCK, and Judge for themeelvee ae to the QUALITY and CHEAP
NESS of the GOODS.

We are now offering

Very Cheap Lines in Dress Goods,

IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES :
Seal Brown, Myrtle Green,

Prune, Navy Blue,
and French Gray.

IN BLACK LUSTRE

We control the sale, in Listowel, of one of the Finest Brands
ofit?red to the public, and which for Richness of Fluleh and Cheapncns CANNOT BE 

BEATEN IN CANADA.

Low - Priced Winceys in
Grey, Cheeks,Brown,

Stripes.Drub,Black,

FULL ZDHSTZETS I3ST

Thibet Cloth,Merino, Paramatta,
&c., &c., &c.Crape Cloth,Cobourg,

TWEEDS & CLOTHING.

We are now offering our entire stock of

OVERCOATS AND CLOTHING AT COST!

in order to make room for our SPRING GOODS.

SPECIAL VALUES
IN

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS.

BOOTS -A_TST3Z) SHOES !

Largest and Best Stock in Town. Selling off BELOW COST,
a* we are giving up thl» part of the buninem.

r-

GROCERIES.

All the leading Family Groceries kept constantly on hand.

86T DON’T FORGET THAT—

50 ct. T BA.!T BA!

S. McCLUNG & SON.\

LISTOWEL, Feb. 1, 1878. i
_____ »
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